National Sponsorship Package
The Canada Green Building Council is a not-for-profit, national organization that has been working since 2002 to advance green building and sustainable community development practices in Canada. Together with our members and industry network, the Council has made excellent inroads toward achieving our mission of reducing the environmental impact of the built environment.

Yet, we all know that there is much more work to be done.

As a sponsor of the CaGBC you would be supporting our goal to make Every Building Greener. We believe that we must look beyond new buildings to the existing building stock, and beyond individual buildings to neighbourhood and community solutions. Together, we can take even more significant steps toward creating long term sustainable solutions for Canadian cities.

Sponsors of the CaGBC reach over 1,600 member organizations and more than 22,500 individual members involved in designing, building and operating buildings, homes and communities. These are the decision makers, the innovators and the next generation of the green building industry. Leveraging the national reach, environmental commitment and the respected brand of the CaGBC can help you reach your own sustainability goals.

Join us in making every building greener.

Thomas Mueller
President and Chief Executive Officer
Canada Green Building Council
OVERVIEW

In order to help your organization meet its unique marketing and sponsorship objectives, we have created opportunities that are easily customized to meet a wide range of budgets and scope. For those looking for national exposure and others seeking an enhanced regional profile, there are several options to consider. Assembling a unique package provides you with the benefits of exposure and access to the key decision makers and influencers in Canada’s green building industry that matter most to you.

STEP 1
Determine your sponsorship budget

STEP 2
Select a Foundation conference option to define your sponsorship package

STEP 3
Decide which combination of options suit your requirements best

STEP 4
Select the predetermined number of options to complete your custom package

OVERVIEW

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP
$75,000

GOLD SPONSORSHIP
$50,000

SILVER SPONSORSHIP
$25,000

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP
$15,000

Plus applicable taxes.
Leveraging the numerous opportunities available to a Platinum sponsor ensures that your company gets the most out of this unique arrangement. Platinum sponsorship includes one or more of the CaGBC National Conference and Expo foundation options and a valuable combination of other high profile opportunities at the national and regional levels. In addition, your logo will appear on the CaGBC home page.

Platinum level sponsorship provides you with unparalleled access to the CaGBC network of industry leaders and decision makers.

- Be front and centre at the CaGBC National Conference and Expo which attracts over 800 green building industry experts from across Canada.
- Combine a number of regional and national elements to enhance your company’s profile among your targeted audiences.
- Help shape the future of green building in Canada and become a strategic contributor at the Annual Industry Round Table.

**ADDITIOnAL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS**

**Level One**
- National Partner for CaGBC education workshops
- Annual Industry Advisory Roundtable (8 available)
- Three Cisco Telepresence sessions - up to 12 locations

**Level Two**
- Eight-building GREEN UP package
- Premier annual Chapter event or Chapter conference
- Two-day private workshop for 10 people

Choose: 1 from Level One + 1 from Level Two OR 3 from Level Two

Contact CaGBC to discuss other options

For more information see Levels tab
Gold sponsorship of the CaGBC provides you with elevated exposure to CaGBC’s national network of industry professionals. Via the National Conference and Expo and a unique combination of other high profile national and regional opportunities you will grow your company’s profile among your targeted audiences.

Being a Gold sponsor of the CaGBC clearly demonstrates your commitment to the future of green building in Canada and places you among the top visionaries of the industry. Gold sponsorship includes one CaGBC National Conference and Expo foundation option and a valuable combination of high profile opportunities at the national and regional levels. In addition, your logo will appear on the CaGBC home page.

Gold sponsorship of the CaGBC provides you with elevated exposure to CaGBC’s national network of industry professionals. Via the National Conference and Expo and a unique combination of other high profile national and regional opportunities you will grow your company’s profile among your targeted audiences.

Choose one foundation element

- Opening Keynote
- Welcome Reception
- Gala Dinner
- Sustainable Cities Panel Discussion
- Post-gala VIP Reception

Choose: 1 from Level One OR 2 from Level Two + 1 from Level Three

Level One
- National Partner for CaGBC education workshops
- Annual Industry Advisory Roundtable (8 available)
- Three Cisco Telepresence sessions - up to 12 locations

Level Two
- Eight-building GREEN UP package
- Premier annual Chapter event or Chapter conference
- Two-day private workshop for 10 people

Level Three
- Quarterly promotional items to all chapters for all education events
- Quarterly Chapter Special Event
- One-day private workshop for 10 people
- CaGBC E-News sponsor
- CaGBC Education News sponsor
- Canada Builds Green advertisement
- LEED Project picture profile on homepage banner

For more information see Levels tab

Contact CaGBC to discuss other options
Silver sponsorship includes one CaGBC National Conference and Expo foundation option and a valuable combination of high profile opportunities at the national and regional levels. In addition, your logo will appear on the CaGBC home page.

Silver level sponsors of the CaGBC are committed to the future of green building in Canada and able to demonstrate their dedication through a variety of national and regional opportunities. Designed to increase awareness among national members, individual chapter members, and delegates of the CaGBC National Conference and Expo, the options are varied and diverse.

**SILVER**

$25,000

Contact CaGBC to discuss other options

**NATIONAL CONFERENCE OPPORTUNITIES**

Choose one foundation element

- Gala Cocktail
- Conference Bags
- Lanyards
- Online Registration
- Program Stream

**ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS**

Choose: 1 from Level Three AND 2 from Level Four

**Level Three**

- Quarterly promotional items to all chapters for all education events
- Quarterly Chapter Special Event
- One-day private workshop for 10 people
- CaGBC E-News sponsor
- CaGBC Education News sponsor
- Canada Builds Green advertisement
- LEED Project picture profile on homepage banner

**Level Four**

- Promotional items to individual Chapter's educational events
- Promotional items to Individual Chapter's special events
- Chapter e-newsletter
- Eight Chapter memberships
- Single Webinar

For more information see Levels tab
Bronze sponsorship includes one CaGBC National Conference and Expo foundation option and a valuable combination of three high profile opportunities at the national and regional levels. In addition, your logo will appear on the CaGBC home page.

Bronze options provide CaGBC sponsors with an entry level opportunity to reach national members, individual chapter members, and delegates of the CaGBC National Conference and Expo. By selecting unique, profile enhancing opportunities, demonstrating your support of green building in Canada has never been so easy.

**BRONZE SPONSORSHIP ($15,000)**

Bronze options provide CaGBC sponsors an entry level opportunity to reach national members, individual chapter members, and delegates of the CaGBC National Conference and Expo. By selecting unique, profile enhancing opportunities, demonstrating your support of green building in Canada has never been so easy.

**Additional Sponsorship Options**

- Prime Sponsor
- Breakfast Sponsor
- Lunch
- Take a Break
- Closing Reception
- Mobile Workshops

Choose one foundation element and three additional Level Four options.

**Level Four**

- Promotional items to individual Chapter’s educational events
- Promotional items to individual Chapter’s special events
- Chapter e-newsletter
- Eight Chapter memberships
- Single Webinar

Contact CaGBC to discuss other options.
Exclusive Opportunity

Take this opportunity to define yourself as a leader in the Canadian green building sector. Our presenting sponsor will help shape the entire event by choosing the Honourary Chairperson of the Conference, welcoming Conference delegates during the opening keynote and participating as a presenter in the Gala Awards ceremony.

On-site Participation
- Six full conference registrations
- Opportunity to welcome delegates to conference at Day One breakfast
- Opportunity to present recognition award at Gala dinner
- One reserved table of 8 or 10 at Gala Dinner
- One seat at VIP table at gala
- Opportunity to provide company representative to be the Conference Honourary Chairperson
- Two additional tickets to the Welcome Reception
- Four exhibitor lots (20' x 20' total)
- 13 exhibit only passes including three booth attendants

Electronic Media & Signage
- Logo and link on conference page and homepage on CaGBC website
- Logo on CaGBC Conference electronic communications to members

Post-conference
- Logo on post-event promotional material
- Logo and link on conference website until September 2013
- Logo in conference “thank you” ad in trade publication
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PLATINUM

Presenting Sponsor
Foundation Element
(Value: $40,000)

NATIONAL CONFERENCE AND EXPO OPPORTUNITIES

JUNE 4-6, 2013
VANCOUVER, B.C.
During the first official event of the Conference, the Opening Keynote sponsor will introduce our keynote speaker who will inspire and challenge delegates as they prepare for two days of learning, networking and engaging industry peers.

The CaGBC celebrates leaders in the green building industry with our Annual Gala and Leadership Awards. The Gala Dinner is a perfect occasion to spend time with the who’s who of green building in Canada. Other highlights of the Wednesday evening event will include a three-course gourmet meal, wine from local wineries and a keynote address.

The Welcome reception opens the National Conference, and provides the opportunity for our sponsor to greet delegates in the Oceanview Suites at the beautiful downtown Pan Pacific hotel. During this elegant event, delegates will network, enjoy local food and wine all while overlooking the lights of Vancouver’s harbour.

Opening day two of the National Conference, this panel discussion will have representatives from the greenest cities around the world. The panel sponsor will greet the delegates and prepare them to be inspired by leading thinkers from North and South America and Europe. This panel will stimulate discussion by sharing success stories, best practices and biggest challenges.
**GOLD**

**Post-gala VIP Reception**
Option 5 of 5  
(Value: $20,000)

Exclusive Opportunity
Host the private “after party”! This is an exclusive event and a chance to mix and mingle with CaGBC founders, board members, Leadership Award winners, and our keynote speaker.

**On-site Participation**
- Two full conference registration and 50% off up to three additional registrations
- Two additional Gala Dinner tickets
- Ten tickets to the VIP Reception
- Opportunity to welcome guests to the VIP Reception
- 10’x10’ exhibitor lot and 50% off additional lots
- 12 exhibit only passes including two booth attendants

**Electronic Media & Signage**
- Logo and link on conference page and homepage on CaGBC website
- Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
- Logo displayed on cocktail napkins
- 1/4 page ad in conference printed guide
- Logo displayed on sponsor recognition signage
- Logo displayed in printed program guide

**Post-conference**
- Name on post-event promotional material
- Logo and link on conference website until September 2013
- Logo in conference “thank you” ad in trade publication

**SILVER**

**Gala Cocktail**
Option 1 of 5  
(Value: $15,000)

Exclusive Opportunity
The pre-dinner cocktail hour is an ideal way for delegates to relax after an education filled day. Located overlooking the ocean at the VCC, this reception will feature great local wines and animated conversations as the excitement builds before the gala and awards ceremony.

**On-site Participation**
- Two full conference registrations
- One reserved table for 8 or 10 at Gala Dinner
- Two additional tickets to Welcome Reception
- 10’x10’ exhibitor lot and 50% off additional lots
- 12 exhibit only passes including two booth attendants

**Electronic Media & Signage**
- Logo and link on conference page and homepage on CaGBC website
- Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
- 1/4 page ad in conference printed guide
- Logo displayed at food stations and door
- Logo displayed on sponsor recognition signage

**Post-conference**
- Name on post-event promotional material
- Logo and link on conference website until September 2013
- Logo in conference “thank you” ad in trade publication

**Conference Tote Bags**
Option 2 of 5  
(Value: $15,000)

Exclusive Opportunity
This is a fantastic opportunity to get in the hands of every conference delegate. This re-usable tote bag will be a handy reminder of their conference experience featuring the sponsor’s logo, conference name and one eco-friendly insert provided by the sponsor.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE & EXPO OPPORTUNITIES

Lanyards
Option 3 of 5
(Value: $15,000)

Exclusive Opportunity
Catch everyone’s attention! This opportunity is unique in that it offers corporate representation on every delegate’s badge lanyard. Your brand becomes a very visible part of the conference and therefore, the sponsor must provide environmentally-friendly lanyards to take advantage of this key sponsorship.

On-site Participation
» Two full conference registration
» One reserved table of 8 or 10 at Gala Dinner
» Two additional tickets to Welcome Reception tickets
» 10’ x 10’ exhibitor lot and 50% off additional lots
» 12 exhibit only passes including two booth attendants

Electronic Media & Signage
» Logo and link on conference page and homepage on CaGBC website
» Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013

Post-conference
» 1/4 page ad in conference printed guide
» Logo displayed on sponsor recognition signage
» Logo on Laynard of every delegate and staff at the conference

Online Registration
Option 4 of 5
(Value: $12,500)

Exclusive Opportunity
Get a head start on raising your profile by sponsoring the online registration for the Conference. Every time a delegate, exhibitor, speaker or sponsor registers for this event, they will see your logo and website link on all official registration confirmation emails.

On-site Participation
» Two full conference registrations
» Five additional gala tickets
» 10’ x 10’ exhibitor lot and 50% off additional lots
» Seven exhibit only passes including two booth attendants

Electronic Media & Signage
» Logo and link on conference page and homepage on CaGBC website
» Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
» 1/4 page ad in conference printed guide

Post-conference
» Name on post-event promotional material
» Logo and link on conference website until September 2013
» Logo in conference “thank you” ad in trade publication

Electronic Media & Signage
» Logo and link on conference page and homepage on CaGBC website
» Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
» 1/4 page ad in conference printed guide

On-site Participation
» Two full conference registrations
» Five additional gala tickets
» 10’ x 10’ exhibitor lot and 50% off additional lots
» Seven exhibit only passes including two booth attendants

Electronic Media & Signage
» Logo and link on conference page and homepage on CaGBC website
» Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
» 1/4 page ad in conference printed guide

Post-conference
» Name on post-event promotional material
» Logo and link on conference website until September 2013
» Logo in conference “thank you” ad in trade publication
Unlimited

Leverage this opportunity to align your company with Canada’s leading green building Conference and Expo. Prime Sponsorship provides two full conference registrations and many logo placement opportunities.

**On-site Participation**
- Two full conference registrations
- Five exhibit only passes
- 50% off one 10’ x 10’ exhibitor lot, including two booth attendant passes
- One additional Welcome reception ticket

**Electronic Media & Signage**
- Name on conference page and homepage of CaGBC website
- Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
- Logo in conference printed guide
- Name displayed on sponsor recognition signage
Breakfast Sponsor
Option 2 of 6
(Value: $5,000)

Two available
Located in the keynote plenary room and with your signage on every food station and entrance, breakfast sponsorships are a great way to introduce your brand to delegates as they start their day.

Lunch
Option 3 of 6
(Value: $5,000)

Two available
Meet fellow delegates, catch up with colleagues and view the latest products and technologies as you enjoy your meal on the Expo Floor. Lunch sponsors have signage on each food station and entrance to ensure full exposure to every hungry delegate, exhibitor and sponsor.

Take a Break
Option 4 of 6
(Value: $5,000)

Three available
Mid-morning munchies or late afternoon cravings won’t distract conference delegates thanks to our Take a Break Sponsors. Cookies, coffee, ice cream...help us choose the treat for our delegates.

Closing Reception
Option 5 of 6
(Value: $5,000)

One available
The closing event on the Expo floor is designed for delegates, sponsors, presenters and exhibitors as they unwind and reflect on the highlights of the conference. Appetizers, beverages and prize draws will be highlights of this event.

Electronic Media & Signage
» Name on conference page and homepage of CaGBC website
» Name displayed on various signage on food tables
» Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
» Logo in conference printed guide
» Name displayed on sponsor recognition signage

Post-conference
» Name on post-event promotional material
» Name and link on conference website until September 2013
» Logo in conference “thank you” ad in trade publication

On-site Participation
» One full conference registration
» Company announced as sponsor
» Five tickets to Welcome Reception
» 50% off one 10’ x 10’ exhibitor lot, including two booth attendant passes

On-site Participation
» One full conference registration
» Company announced as sponsor
» Three additional gala tickets
» Five tickets to Welcome Reception
» 50% off one 10’ x 10’ exhibitor lot, including two booth attendant passes

Electrical Media & Signage
» Name on conference page and homepage of CaGBC website
» Name displayed on various signage on food tables
» Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
» Logo in conference printed guide
» Name displayed on sponsor recognition signage

Post-conference
» Name on post-event promotional material
» Name and link on conference website until September 2013
» Logo in conference “thank you” ad in trade publication
Four available

Four sponsors will support workshops featuring the many incredible green building sites Vancouver has to offer during a full or half day of mobile learning. These Tuesday workshops include professional faculty, and GBCI accreditation while providing attendees the chance to see unique green buildings firsthand.

On-site Participation
- One full conference registration
- Company announced as sponsor
- Three additional gala tickets
- Five tickets to Welcome Reception
- 50% off one 10’ x 10’ exhibitor lot, including two booth attendant passes

Electronic Media & Signage
- Name on conference page and homepage of CaGBC website
- Name displayed on various signage on food tables
- Use of CaGBC conference logo on print or electronic promotional materials until September 2013
- Logo in conference printed guide
- Name displayed on sponsor recognition signage

Post-conference
- Name on post-event promotional material
- Name and link on conference website until September 2013
- Logo in conference “thank you” ad in trade publication

LEVELS
1, 2, 3 AND 4
ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

LEVEL ONE

CaGBC delivers educational workshops across Canada to thousands of green building professionals. As a top level sponsor you will have direct exposure to all of the students who attend a CaGBC course (does not include on-demand/higher education/ e-learning programs).

Benefits
» Link and Logo on CaGBC homepage education pages
» Logo on printed materials for specific education workshops (agendas etc.)
» Podium signage

Annual Industry Advisory Roundtable

Take advantage of this special opportunity to participate in this unique advisory round table with CaGBC board members. This roundtable discussion can provide your organization with insight and guidance to help you excel and meet the demands of the rapidly evolving green building industry in Canada.

Benefits
» Access to industry influencers
» Be part of an industry advisory group
» Be listed in the CaGBC Annual Report, website and any related media relations outreach as member of the Annual Industry Advisory Roundtable
» Opportunity to brief the board about your industry
» Logo and link on CaGBC homepage

LEVEL TWO

Eight building GREEN UP® package

Canada’s premier building performance measurement program helps building owners, operators and managers benchmark and improve the environmental and energy performance of their portfolios. With GREEN UP’s enhanced package you will be able to take your reporting to a new level and gain a competitive edge in your market.

Benefits
» GREEN UP includes a national building performance database and benchmarking platform
» Users can measure energy and water use, compare with peers, set goals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and take steps to improve the operational and environmental performance of their portfolio
» This package covers up to eight buildings and access for up to five users
» Logo and link on GREEN UP webpages

CISCO Telepresence

Connect with your team on a scale you never thought possible. With CISCO’s telepresence technology you will be able to link your team in up to 12 locations at one time. Imagine hosting sales, training or team building sessions using this state of the art, industry leading technology.

Benefits
» Host up to three telepresence sessions in one year linking up to 12 locations anywhere in the world with up to six participants in each location
» Connect, train, engage, and motivate up to 72 individuals in your network in one easy to use high tech session.
» Eliminate travel costs and reduce your carbon footprint
» Logo and link on CaGBC homepage

LEVEL THREE

GREEN UP includes a national building performance database and benchmarking platform

Users can measure energy and water use, compare with peers, set goals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and take steps to improve the operational and environmental performance of their portfolio.

Benefits
» This package covers up to eight buildings and access for up to five users
» Logo and link on GREEN UP webpages
**LEVEL TWO**

**Premier Annual Chapter Event**
Choose one: Atlantic, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta or Cascadia

Be the proud sponsor of your local Chapter’s premier annual event. Connect with industry leaders in your region and increase your profile on a regional scale. Specific Chapter event details available for review.

**Benefits**
- Logo on promotional material
- Logo on event registration materials
- Opportunity to introduce speaker at event
- Recognition as event sponsor in Chapter reports and website

**Two-day private workshop for 10 people**

Choose from existing CaGBC course curriculum to help your team earn and maintain their credentials. Enhance the learning experience of your team by hosting a private workshop at a time and location of your choosing. You provide the 10 students and basic audio visual support and CaGBC will provide the expert instructor.

**Benefits**
- Expert industry educator focused on your company’s specific education requirements
- One-on-one education for your employees

**LEVEL THREE**

**Promotional items to all Chapters for all education events**
Quarterly - Four available

Sponsor will provide the promotional item of your choice to our CaGBC Chapters and be front and centre to thousands of industry professionals as they take their seat at one of the many educational sessions hosted by the CaGBC.

**Benefits**
- Logo and company exposure to all students enrolled in education workshops in all CaGBC regions

**Quarterly Chapter Special Events**
- Toronto
- Other Chapter events may become available – contact CaGBC for most current list of Chapter events.

Each year, our Chapters host several special quarterly events including lunch and learns, networking activities and guest speakers. Connect with Chapter members and increase your profile on a regional scale. Specific Chapter event details are available for review.

**Benefits**
- Logo on promotional material and event signage
- Logo and link on event web pages
- Logo and link on event registration materials
- Opportunity to introduce speaker at event
- Recognition as event sponsor in Chapter reports and website

**One-day private workshop for 10 people**
Six Available

Select from one of CaGBC’s one-day workshops and give your employees the green education they need to maintain or earn credentials. Private workshops create successful learning scenarios for your team.

**Benefits**
- Access to expert industry educator focused on your company’s specific education needs
- One on one training for your employees

**ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS**

For all levels, additional options include:
- Logo on promotional material
- Logo and link on Chapter event web pages
- Logo and link on event registration materials
- Opportunity to introduce /or thank speaker at event
- Recognition as event sponsor in Chapter reports and website
ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

**LEVEL THREE**

**CaGBC E-News**
Choose one: Q1, Q2, Q3, or Q4
Four Available

This monthly e-newsletter is distributed to 9,000 industry professionals across Canada. As the quarterly presenting sponsor you will be exposed as a valuable partner of the leading green association in Canada.

**Benefits**
- Logo and link on E-news
- 350-400 word brief in newsletter distributed to 9,000 individuals

**CaGBC Education News**
Choose one: Q1, Q2, Q3, or Q4
Four Available

Targeted at the education audience of CaGBC, this quarterly newsletter provides updates and learning opportunities to industry professionals in Canada. As the quarterly Education News partner, your organization will be recognized as one who appreciates the true value of a certified green education.

**Benefits**
- Logo and link on Education news
- 350-400 word brief in newsletter distributed to 13,000 individuals

**Canada Builds Green advertisement**
Choose one: Q1, Q2, Q3, or Q4
Four Available

Our newest public presence for the green building industry in Canada features basic and enhance profiles of over 1,500 green companies. As the quarterly presenting partner you will have the prominent position on the directory landing page.

**Benefits**
- Logo, link, image, ad front and centre for an entire fiscal quarter
- Exposure to CaGBC members and general public

**LEED Project picture profile on homepage banner**
Twelve Available

Give your LEED projects the exposure they deserve by becoming one of the featured images on the LEED home page banner. Seen by tens of thousands on a monthly basis, the LEED pages get the most traffic of the entire CaGBC website.

**Benefits**
- Project profiled on the most desirable pages of the CaGBC website included in a regular rotation
**LEVEL FOUR**

Promotional items to individual Chapter’s educational events

Choose one: Atlantic, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta or Cascadia

Choose the region(s) in which you would like to increase your local profile and provide the promotional collateral that you would like to see in the hands of all the students in that region.

**Benefits**
- Logo and company exposure to all students enrolled in education workshops in a specific region(s) of your choice.

**LEVEL FOUR**

Chapter e-newsletter

Choose one: Atlantic, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta or Cascadia

Eight Available

**Benefits**
- Logo on e-newsletter in prominent position
- 150 word brief in newsletter

**LEVEL FOUR**

Eight Chapter memberships

Minimum of Eight Available

**Benefits**
- The ability to share the valuable knowledge and connections with your employees is a great opportunity. Having your team involved at the ground level can make a big difference in their green careers and your company’s success.

**LEVEL FOUR**

Single webinar

Six Available

**Benefits**
- Logo and link on promotional material
- Logo and link on registration material
- Logo and recognition as presenting sponsor in webinar presentation
- Opportunity to introduce webinar presenter

Promotional items to individual Chapter’s special events

Choose one: Atlantic, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta or Cascadia

Each year, our Chapters host unique events for their local audience. Be it a lunch and learn or social event, as a partner of these events you can get up close and personal with the industry professionals in that region. Specific Chapter event details are available for review.

**Benefits**
- Logo on promotional material and event signage
- Logo and link on chapter event web pages and event registration materials
- Opportunity to introduce /or thank speaker at event
- Recognition as event sponsor in chapter reports and website
For more information about becoming a national sponsor of the CaGBC, please contact:

**Sarah Burns**
Vice President, Communications and Marketing
Canada Green Building Council
Direct: 613 288 8097
Toll-free: 1 866 941 1184 ext. 1062
Email: sburns@cagbc.org

---

**CaGBC National Office**
47 Clarence Street, Suite 202
Ottawa, Ontario  K1N 9K1
Toll-Free: (866) 941-1184
Tel: (613) 241-1184